
TIK
IS INVINCIBLE

Russians Talk Big of What
'Rojestvensky Will Do When

He Meets Togo.

MEANWHILE TOGO LIES LOW

A'aval Officers at St. Petersburg Say
Japanese Cannot Prevent Fleet

From Reaching Vladivos-

tok Oyama Advances.

8T. PETERSBURG, May- - 6. (11:(J P.
M.) Admiral NeoogatofTs junction with

al Rojestvensky "ls now con-

sidered by the Admiralty ..as practically
assured and hope for a successful 'Issue
to the approaching struggle for mastery

f the sea Is greatly encouraged. Nebo-Sjato- ff

Is regarded as the Blucher of the
Situation and, Indeed, he Is said to re-

semble him greatly in "temperament. He
may lack his strategy and finesse, but,,
like the Prussian, he has "bulldog courage
and is a born fighter who goes straight
tor the enemy.

Mar Drive --Togo From Sea.
If al Kamimura, like

Grouchy at "Waterloo, fails to prevent a
Junction of the Russian fleets, as the Ad
mlralty here believes he has, the im-

pression is strong that al

Togo will not dare risk- - an o"pen battle
against the united divisions of Rojestven
sky and Nebogatoff, but "will protect him
self by torpedo attacks and possibly a
long-rang- e action, being prepared to
draw off in the event that Tie Is unable
to make an impression.

Naval officers are prepared to see Ro
jestvensky lose half his convoy, but in
face of the united divisions it is believed
that Togo will accomplish little or noth
Ing in the way, of opposition to the ad-
vance to Vladivostok and that he must be
content with the aid of the army and
make Vladivostok another Port Arthur.
If the fleet reaches Vladivostok Intact,
however, naval officers here claim that
victory Is won. Although there Is little
more than 100.000 tons of coal at Vladi-
vostok, with the reinforcement of the
fleet by the Gromobol, Rossla and Boga-ty- r

and the torpedo-boat- s now in the
harbor there, they claim that Rojestven
sky could drive Togo off the sea and
leave Oyaraa's army stranded in Man
churia.

Raid on Pacific Ocean Commerce.
There Is a strong Intimation that Ro

jestvensky has something up his sleeve
which may prove a surprise. This possl
blllty is a diversion In the fact of the
dispatch of some fast converted cruisers
Into the Pacific Ocean to raid upon Jap
anese commerce.

Simultaneously with the increasing ten-
sion over the approach of a sea battle
comes news that Field Marshal Oyani'a
Is pressing the Russian right along the
Llao River, north of Fakoman, as if he
la beginning a general engagement.

RUSSIAN FLEET HAS COMBINED

Now Ready to Seek Togo and Give

Him Battle.
SPECIAL CABLE.

SHANGHAI, May 6. Although there
are no advices from the Japanese or
Russian fleets, It Is reported here that a
junction was effected late Friday night
by the Russian Baltic fleet and the
squadron under Admiral Nebogatoft, and
that the combined fleets can soon be
found off the coasts of Luzon. That the
Japanese know where the Russians are is
certain, as the latter have not tried to
screen their movements before, and, if
it Is true that Rojestvensky now has his
combined fleet, he can be expected to
Btrlke the Japanese, In the hope tliat he
wIlL win a" victory that will restore Rus
slan prestige on the seas.

The Japanese fleet at last accounts
was still off Formosa, while the Russian
array is somewhere off the coast of
French Cochin-Chln- a. All of the Rus
slan ships have been coaled and could, if
necessary, make an extended detour out
into the Pacific, where the objective
would be Vladivostok. It Is likely, how
ever, that Rojestvensky will try to keep
In the open and invite attack at the
hands of the Japanese, as his fleet Is
much the stronger and should give a good
account of itself.

A number of British and American cor
respondents ,reported, to. have char
tered a ship, andv to. be following the
route that the Russians- - take. If It Is
so, then, In --the event of a naval .battle,
the outcome should not be long In doubt.

NO RETREAT FOR LINIEVITCHj
Russian' Army Shov;s Bold Front and

Oya,ma Is Advancing.
ST. PETERSBURG,- - May 6. General

Llnlevitch 1s showing a bold front
Oyama. There Is no longer any sign of
retreat. The Russian front and flanks
are In close touch with those of the Jap
ancse. dlghlrisky, the well-know- n war
correspondent, wires .that Llnlevltch be
lleves this contiguity ".facilitates recon
noltering and prevents any sudden attack
on the part of the enemy

TOKIO, May 7. According to advices
from Manachurla, Field Marshal
Oyaaia's extreme right and extreme left
have materially advanced.

WILL COT GIVE UP MANCHURIA

China Expects Japan to Restore Con
quered Province.

VICTORIA, B. C May 6: Mall ad
vices from Japan Include an epitome
of opinions of Chinese statesmen wired
frora Pekln to the Toklo Asahl, to the
effect that Chinese officials wbuld not
consider It a wise step on the part of
Japan to insist on holding .Manchuria.
The Chinese consider it natural that
japan should expect to take over.
.leases granted to Russia ot Tort Ar
thur, Dalny. Harbin, etc., but consider
that China, would oppose such a step
until the matter is considered.

The Officials state It to be the inten
tlon of China to station 50.860 troops
in Manchuria- - when peace is .restored.
They say China will not seek the la
invention of a third power to settle

the M&nchvrlan question, bit fear that-
tbe powers may intervene, ttuh exsaa-vanta- ge

to both Japan and China.

OYAMA TELLS OF HIS ADVANCE

Disperses Russian Cavalry and Oc

cupies Several Villages.
TOKIO, May 7. (9 A. M.) The follow

ing official report has been received frpm
Manchurlan 'army headquarters:' ' ' .

"Our force, advanced north form Tung
Hua, dispersed the enemy's cavalry and
occupied Xouyatal, 2S miles north .of
Tunghua, ' last .Monday.

Our force, advanced north from Tung
from Fakoman and dispersed the enemy
in the vicinity of Erhslaotun and Taslao-tu- n.

30 miles northeast of Fakoman, on
May 4. and- - occupied' Papaotun (Palltoun)
on the evening of May 4."

READY FOR FURTHER' ADVANCE

Japanese Army Concentrates and
Mores on Russian Left.

FENSHUSHIEN (or Malmalkal), Man
churia, May 6. Field Marshal Oyama
seems ready to assume the offensive on
a largo scale, and activity already has be
gun on General Llnlevltch's left. This
may be the prelude to another general
tattle. The Japanese have conceniratea
heavy columns on the Lino River,' and
their advance dlvlskns have been In con-
tact- with 'the Russians, . who are holding
the main read from Fakoman to Bashlen-che- n.

On Thursday the Japanese cavalry sud
denly attacked the Cossacks In over
whelming force, forcing the latter to re-
tire. Then, supported by Infantry, the
Japanese advanced and drove the Russian
nrantry out of the village oi .rauioun.

A- Russian reconnoitenng party 20 miles
further West ran into an ambush, and all
the party except five were killed.

WHOLE SQUADRON WAS ON RAID

Japanese Believe Cruisers Were With
Destroyers Off Hokkaido.

TOKIO. May 6. A .small Japanese sail
ing vessel was captured and burned by
four Russian destroyers, presumably from
Vladivostok, yesterday, off Hakkaldo.
Although no battleships have been sight-
ed, It Is believed that the larger vessels of
the Vladivostok squadron accompanied
the deslrojtprs. It Is doubted that tor- -
pedoboats would venture across unescort
ed la the heavy sea which was running
when they burned the sailing vessel.

All tho crew of this vessel except the
captain, who was captured, succeeded In
landing, but a steamer dispatched to the
rescue of the burning derelict was forced
to return on account of the storm. The
Russians poured kerosene on the deck of
the sailing vessel and withdrew after hav
ing ignited the surface of the oil. The
torpedoboats have not been reported to
day.

Japan Doubts Attack on Islands.
SPECIAL. CABLE.

TOKIO, May 7. The Navy Department
states It has no account of the Russian
attack on the shores of unprotected
Islands and it Is not giving much
credence to such reports. It Is not con
sidered that the Russian objective is pos
sible of attainment, as the Navy De
partment feels that the fleet cruising off
Vladivostok is not only strong enough to
hold the three Russian cruisers in that
harbor, but also to destroy the Russian
craft that have been operating sear
Tezo.

Russian Spy Sent to Jail.
SINGAPORE. Straits Settlements. May

6. Vladimir Antonovitch, the alleged Rus
sian spy. who carried a passport made
out in another name and who was ar
rested on the fortified Island of Brani and
arraigned in Singapore April 25, on the
charge of being on Government property
without authority, was sentenced today
to three months imprisonment for tres
passing and was fined $250 for being found
in possession of sketching materials on
a fortified place. Antonovitch has given
notice of an appeal.

No Cause for Japanese Protest.
ST. PETERSBURG, May 7. (1:25 A.

M.) Private advices received here from
Paris say that the Governor-Gener- al of
Indo-Chln- a. M. Beau, reports that re
newed Japanese complaints of violation
of French neutrality arc unfounded.
After leaving Kamranh Bay, they say.
Admiral Rojestvensky stopped nowhere
in French territorial waters over 24
hours. The charge made of the shipment
of contraband from Saigon to the Rus
slan fleet is being Investigated.

Kuropatkln. Will Go Home.
ST. PETERSBURG, May 6. The rumors

of the approaching return of General
Kuropatkln from the front now seem to
be definitely confirmed, and It Is said that
General Zaroubaleff; Commander of the
Fourth East Siberian Corps, will succeed
him. Falling health is assigned as the
cause of Kuropatkln s coming back to
St. Petersburg.

Not Going: to Pctropaulovsk.
SPECIAL CABLE.

ST. PETERSBURG. May . 6. At the
Admiralty It is denied that Petropaulovsk
is Rojestvensky s goal. Vladivostok is
thousand miles further south and
fortified and defended by mines, provis
ioned. filled with armaments and ammu
nltlon and prepared 1o receive the fleet.

CONDUCTORS START WES'

Special Train Leaves Omaha With
Eastern Delegates.

OMAHA, Neb., May 6. (Special.) The
special train of the delegates to the con
ventlon of the Order of Railway Conduc
tors left Omaha over the Union Pacific
for Portland at 1 o'clock this morning.
was joined at Omaha by a car from Fort
"Worth, Tex., carrying conductors from
points In Texas and Mexico. The Texas
delegation arrived In Omaha Friday noon
and was shown over the city in a special
6treet-ca-r by the local order.

The special train comprised ten stand
ard sleepers and a baggage and buffet car
and the delegates are from all points In
the East.

Conductors at Missoula.
BUTTE. Mont.- - May 6. A Miner spe

cial from Missoula states that 50 conduc-
tors from the New York, New Haven &
Hartford Railway Company, passed
through that city tonight on the way to
Portland, where they go to attend the
National Convention of Railway Conduc
tors, which convenes May 9. The party
will make a stop at Seattle.

PREACHER A MURDERER?

Indiana Grand Jury Accuses Him of
Killing: Wife.

NEW ALBANY, Ind., May 6.-- Rev.

Ulysses G. Sutherlln. former pastor ot
the Park Christian Church, in this city,
is under arrest on a grand Jury indict-
ment charging hlm with the murder of
Vis wife, Mrs. Genevieve Sutherlln, whose
death resulted October 12, 1904, from bang-
ing at her hozse In Silver Grove, a suburb
ef this city. The Coroner at that Use
returned a verdict of suicide.
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RETURNS FROM

MOUNTAIN CAMP

Roosevelt Arrives at Glenwood

Springs in Rugged Health
and High Spirits.

HAS - KILLED t FOUR BEARS

Entire Party Has Ten Bears and
Four . Bobcats to Its Credit.

. Storms of Last Week
Prevented Hunting.

GLENWOOD SPRINGS, Colo., May 6.

Rising at;6:30 A. M., In a "wild, mountain
camp' 16 miles from 'Newcastle, President
Roosevelt today rode in . tho saddle 90

miles to this city. He arrived at 3!10P.
M, visited the hot vapor baths, and par
ticipated In a local programme and made
an address to the villagers at 6:30, had
dinner with a few friends In a private din
ing-roo- worked with Secretary Loeb on
Important matters of state, and retired at
an early hour. This is what the President
has done today after bringing his hunt to
a close. He will pass a. quiet day at the
Hotel Colorado on Sunday, and will start
for "Washington at 5 o'clock on Monday
morning, making stops at Denver and Chi-
cago

The horseback ride from the
camp on West Divide Creek to Glenwood
was made by the President, Dr. Lambert,

B. Stewart, of Colorado Springs,' and
Elmer Chapman, the President's courier.
About two hours later the pack train ar
rived. This consisted of about 20 horses.
30 dogs and tho camping outfit. The train
was In charge of the guides, John Goff
and Jake Borah.

He Arrives d.

The ride was uneventful. The roads
were muddy and the members of the party
were badly spattered. 9evera! stops were
made that the President might shake
hands with the families of ranchers liv
ing along the route, and as the party
neared Glenwood Springs Mr. Roosevelt
and his friends posed for
a number of pictures.

Nearly the entire population of the
Springs turned out to greet the President.
As soon as he got off his horse the firing
of a President's salute of 21 guns was
started. He passed into the hotel at once
and the people melted away, as It was
given out that all would have an oppor
tunity to see and hear him tonight.

The pack train was the cause of a seri
ous accident about a mile from the hotel
Dr. R. K. McAllister, of New York, who
has been living at the Springs for tho
benefit of his health, was driving a frac
tious horse, which became unmanageable
when it saw the train and doge. The doc
tor's vehicle was overturned and he suf
fered a compound fracture of the left leg
above the knee. "Word was sent to the
hotel and Dr. Lambert responded. He
treated the injured man and ordered him
brought to the hotel, where a local physi
cian took charge of the case.

Looks and Feels Well.
No other occasion has arisen during the

hunt for Dr. Lambert to use his surgical
Instruments or his medicine. They have
not been unpacked during the entire stay
of the party In the mountains. The Pres
ident and alt of his party have enjoyed
tho best of health. Mr. Roosevelt got the
rest he needed, and says he never felt
better In his life, and he Is looking as
well as he says he feels. Ho wears
thick coat of brown, which Is not partic
ularly becoming, but shows ruggedness.

The hunt has been remarkably success
ful, considering the fact that the party
had less than one week of good weather.
The rest of the time that they were In the
mountains the. hunters were huddled
around campflres, trying to get away from
the severe storms that made life In the
wilds anything but pleasant. From lion
day until Friday night of this week rain
or snow, and sometimes both, fell con
Unuously In the "West Divide Creek coun
try. The moisture froze on the trails and
made them Impassable most of the time.
Regardless of conditions, the hunters
went out yesterday and several bobcats
were trailed. All of them got away ex
ccpt one that refused to tree, and it was
killed by the dogs. Not a shot was fired
by the hunters this week. As late as 11

o'clock last night'the party had hopes ot
getting on the trail of a grizzly today
It began to rain again at midnight, and
tho party determined to get up early and
ride to Glenwood Springs. It was thought
useless to spend the day in the mountains
under such weather conditions.

Spoils of tho Chase.
Ten bears and four bobcats were taken

by the party during the fortnight's hunt.
Of the bears killed, the President got four
and Dr. Lambert the others. Most of his
were small, and the half dozen were re-

ferred to by the President as Lambert's
dollle set. The-skin- s secured by the Pres:
Ident are large and handsome. Dr. Lam
bert also got one fine skin. In spite of the
amusement the other members of the
party derived from the yearlings he
killed. All of the pelts are at the shop of
Frank Hayes, a local taxidermist. He has
the skins cured and they are now ready
for the tanner. "When this process has
been completed, the skins will be mounted
as rugs. The mounting will be "plain
without felt edging. All ot them will be
made up with open mouths and open eyes,
The form for the heads is of papier
znache, with natural-lookin- g teeth
enameled metaL

Speech at Glenwood Springs.
The President's greeting to the people

of Glenwood Springs took place from the
elevated court of the Hotel Colorado. The
spectators stood on the ground below.
Mayor Parkinson Introduced the Chief
Executive and the crowd cheered. His ad
dress was short, but he told the people
how much he believed In Colorado, In
dorsed the National Irrigation projects as
well as private enterprises which are an
nually enriching the state, and thanked
the Colorado citizens for permitting him
to enjoy a three weeks' vacation. He said
he liked It very much, and that be found
the "bears are all right, both In quantity
and quality." This Is a stock phrase the
President used freely In speaking ot the
children of a state. and Its adaptation to
the bears created such aaueeatent. The

President apologised for the shortsMs ot
his speech by saylag that he Md break
fasted at 7:39 aad had had .nothing to eat
since.

From .the stand he vseat to a private
dining-roo- ef the hotel, where he had as
his guests Dr. Lambert. Mr. Stewart,-Mr- .

Loeb, F. IL Lylc, manager of the Glen-
wood Hot Springs Company, and W. --B.
Devereaux, owner of a large ranch near
the city.

Talks qn Irrigation. -

President Roosevelt said In his speech
at the hotel:

It la a great pleasure to be her and My
won! of rrceUmr to you. aaaTto you:-M- r.'

Mayor, let ase take the first chance 'of thsiis
ins the people of Colorado for a three weeks'
boliaay. that I can Assure them r ava,a- -
ioyed to the; full extent. "We found the bears
an riHt in Quality-an- quantity. tare Deen
oat with the first-clas- s type of Colorado citi-
zens, Jacob Borah and John Goff. I ihall not
attempt to do more .than say a feijfords
of sreetlngr. I. believe la your, people. I
know them; I believe in the future 'of this
great and wonderful state. It U more than

pleasure for me to come here to vlalt you.
to travel through the state.

One of the 'greatest works of the last few
years of which I am most proud, is thei pro
ject of Government aided Irrigation. I think
the great developments la the material wel-

fare of the United States is due to the fact
that the country has been opened to the peo
ple. The people with whom I have been
have shown what their desires are and what
afr.lmmense amount of work remains to com--
plete the reservoirs and other features that
must be conferred for the holding, of waters
for a time of necessity. These are great
work that it is ' absolutely necessary that.
the National Government should undertake.-- I"
am more than pleased that I can say It U
under my Administration that Uncle Sam
took the first steps towards seeing that the
waters ot the state were utilized for the
full development of this wonderful country.

I shall cot make a long Kpeech. I shall
simply thank my fellow citizens and the
women of Colorado for the greeting they
have given me.

The official programme for the home
ward trip was given out by Secretary
Loeb. Its schedules give minute stops
at Pueblo, Colorado Springs, North
Platte, Grand Island, Omaha and Pitts-
burg In addition to previously made ar
rangements for Denver and Chicago.

LOST WEIGHT, GAINED COLOR

President's Appearance Shows Hunt
Has Benefited Him.

GLENWOOD SPRINGS, Colo., May 6.
(Special.) President Roosevelt, Dr.

Lambert and P. B. Stewart rode Into
town shortly after 3 o'clock this af-
ternoon with their hunting garb on.
The President showed the effects of his
outing In the heightened color of his
cheeks and the lessened girth of his
waist, and showed beyond question that
he had greatly profited physically.

Directly after their arrival the three
men went to the baths, where they
spent an hour and a half. Meanwhile
townspeople were firing away upon
mountains salutes of dynumite and
blazing fires of tar.

CITY QUIETS DOWN.

(Continued from First Pasel
Hiidebrecht is tho son of a letter-ca- r
rler. and about 19 years old.

A lively riot, in which many persons
were clubbed by tue police, ten arrests
made nnd a colored nonunion man.
beaten nearly to death, took place near
the Madison-stre- et bridge todayr The--
riot started with a blockade ot teams
and wagons at Canal street. Mah'y ridn
union teamsters had been seized and
pulled from their wagons, while bricks
and other missiles were becoming nu
mcrous, when patrol wagons with 50
policemen camo to the rescue.

Protest From Colored Men.
The Colored Men's Bus(enss - League

of Illinois, which has an enrollment ot
7000, has Issued a circular wnich will
be distributed to all points of the coun
try, particularly In the South, appeal
ing to colored men not to come to Chi
cago to seek employment as strike
breakers.

R. A. Dawson, state organizer of the
league, said today:

The employers don't intend to keep
their colored employes here, and their
Importation has set back 20 years the
development 6f Cnicago s colored popu
lation. We can t assimilate them. In
arming the strikebreakers the employ
ers are making the colored people hate
tho white men.

President Charles Dohl. of the Fcdcra
atlon of Labor, today said:

"The unions have not touched at the
edge of their resources yet. Unions have
only started. They know they have a big
fight and expect a long one. There is no
surrender thought of."

C. H. Conover. nt of Hlb-bar- d.

Spencer, Bartlett & Co., said that
the employers ot Chicago are agreed to
lock up their stores and let business
stagnate, rather than surrender to the
Teamsters' Union.

South Water-stre- et produce commission
merchants were assured today by the
various express company officials that
they would be In a position to handle
their business without fall Monday.

At Twenty-sixt- h street and Cottage
Grove avenue, Charles Mclntyre, a col
orcd man, was mistaken for a nonunion
teamster, and nearly beaten to death be
fore being rescued by the police.

An offer of 10,000 additional men to
help preserve the peace was made to
Mayor Dunne today by Emit Hoechster.
representing the German Turner societies
ot the city. A similar offer of 3000 men
was made by Mr. Voplckaf, of the Bone
mlan Turner organizations.

3Iay Call In President's Aid.
Developments today pointed to a possl

ble conference between President Roose
velt. Governor Denecn and Mayor Dunne
looking to the. complete restoration of
law and order in Chicago. It Is an
nounccd that except in the greatest emer-
gency troops will not be ordered on strike
duty here. Pending the President's visit
tho city administration will exhaust every
resource to maintain order. It Is urged
that the President's personal popularity
will be certain to prove a decided factor
both with the strike leaders and the em
ployers.

PITCHED BATTLE OX STREETS

Several Outbreaks of VIolenceDe
neen Asked to Mediate.

CHICAGO. May 6. (Special.) The strike
situation today was quieter than on any
day since the beginning of the strike.
There were sporadic cases of Individual
assaults .and some rioting. The most se
rious violence of the day occurred late
tnls afternoon, on Madison-stre- bridge.
The trouble started with a blockade at
Canal and Madison streets, and soon In
volved several hundred people. A riot
call brought many police, who charged
the fighting crowd with clubs, arresting
12 of the ringleaders. Many were-- injured,
but only one, a colored teamster, needed
to go to the hospital.

Another encounter occurred on Van Bu
ren-stre- et bridge. In which motormen and
conductors of blockaded streetcars left
their cars and Joined In the assault upon
colored nonunion drivers. One colored
man was probably fatally hit on. the head
with a brick. Others sustained minor
Injuries.

Strike leaders claim to be satisfied with
the outlook, out the employers seers to
have the situation in hand, and believe
within a few days, possibly, the strike
will be over, with lncasiag . ceaftdence
that it Is only & question of time, when
they will have woa a ceaslete victory.

Meatbe rs of the Employers' Assockitloa I

ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WEAK?

housands of Men and Women Have Kidney
- Trouble and Never Suspect It.

b Prove What the Great-Kidne- y Remedy Swamp-Roo- t, Will
. Do for VQUt Every Reader of The Oregonlan May Have

a Sample Bottle Sent Absolutely Free by Mall.

It used to be considered that oaly urin
ary and bladder troubles were to be traced
to the kidneys, bur now modern science
proves that nearly all diseases have their
beginning In the disorder of these most
Important organs.

Therefore,waen your kidneys are weak
or out .of order, you can understand how
quickly your entire body Is affected, and
how every organ seems to fall to do Its
duty.
of you are side or "feel badly." heals

taking the great kidney remedy. Dr. Kil
mer's Swamp-Roo- t, because as, sooa as
your kidneys begin to get better they win
help all the other organs to health. A
trial win convince anyone.
I was oat of health and run down generally;

had no appetite, was dizzy and suffered with
headache moft of the time. I did not know
that my kidneys were the casse of my trouble.

scnow xeiL that tney migm ana 1began taklHr Swrnn-R.-v- ir ThM 1 itlrh a.
pleasant taste to Swamp-Roo-t, and It goes right

- to ua bhtu auease out oi ma
esa- - Iti has . cured me, making me stroager

aad better la every way, and I cheerfully rec-
ommend it 3o all sufferers.

uraieiwqr yours,
MRS. A. Jj. "WALKER.

331 East Linden Atlanta; Ga.
Weak and unhealthy kidneys are re

sponsible' for many kinds of diseases, and
ii permitted to continue much suffering
and fatal results are sure to. follow. .Kid-
ney trouble Irritates the- nerves, makes
ou oizzy, restless. sleeDlees and Irritable.- -

Makes you pasa water often during the
day and. obliges yon" to get up many times
during the night. Unhealthy' kidneys causa
rheumatism, gravel, catarrh of the blad
der, pain or dull ache In the back, joints
and muscles; make your head ache and
back ache, cause indigestion, stomach and
liver trouble; you get a sallow, yellaw
complexion, make you feel as though you
had heart trouble; you may have nlenrv
of ambition, but no strength; get weak
ana waste away.

The cure for these trounlaa Is Dr. Kil
mer's Swamp-Roo- t, the world-famo-

kidney remedy. In taking Swamp-Ro- ot

yotr afford natural help to Nature, for
Swamp-Ro- ot Is the most perfect healer
ana gentle aid to the kidneys that Is
known to medical science.

How to Find Out
If there is any doubt in your mind as to

our condition, take from your urine on
rising about four ounces, place it In a
glass or bottle and let It stand 24 hours.
If on examination It Is milky or cloudy.
if there is a brick-du- st settling, or If small
particles float about In It, your kidneys
are in neea of immediate attention.

awamp-Ro- ot Is pleasant to take and Is
used In the leading hospitals, recommend-
ed by physicians In their private prac-
tice, and Is taken by doctors themselves
who have kidney aliments, because they
recognize In it the greatest and most suc- -
cesiui remedy for kidney, liver and blad-
der troubles.

EDITORIAL JfOTE So successful Ln

most distressing cases of kldnev. liver or
derful merits VOU mav have a samnla battln
sent absolutely free by maiL The book
thousands . of testimonial letters received
and success of Swamp-Ro- ot Is .so well known
a sample oottie. in senaing your aaaress to
ue Bure io say you reaa tnis generous
'.ine proprietors or tnis paper guarantee tne

reiterated the statement made fast night
to a Publishers' Press reporter, that un-
der no circumstances would they treat
with the strikers unless the latter agreed
to surrender unconditionally.

Mayor Dunne talked over the long-di- s

tance telephone with Governor Dcneen
about the strike situation. The Governor.
It is understood, asked whether troops
will be needed, and was assured that the
city was rapidly assuming a normal as-
pect, and it had become certain that the
local authorities would be able to cope
with the trouble.

Governor Denccn was today applied to
by President Shea, of the Federation of
Labor and other union leaders, to effect
a settlement of the strike by placing it in
the hands of a Gubernatorial committee
empowered to render a binding decision.
This line is somewhat like that taken by
President Roosevelt In the anthracite
strike. Tho following telegram was sent
to the Governor by President C. P. Shea,
of the Teamsters' Brotherhood, and
Charles Dold, president of the Federation
of Labor:

To show our willingness to agree to any
reasonable proposition that will" settle the ex
isting difficulties in Chicago, we make the
following suggestion:

That yourself, as Governor of Illinois, se
lect one labor representative and a representa-
tive of the Employers Association, you to act
as third, the three so selected ' to act as a
commlwlon to Inquire Into all matters per
taining to the present difficulty and the rea-
sons that brought It on. and the declMoa of
such commission to be binding upon all
parties to the controversy.

The union men tonight received a reply
from the Governor, saying that the pro-
posal will receive his consideration.

A gentleman close to the Governor says
he is positive that If the employers make
a similar request he will gladly act as
suggested.

A monster mass meeting under the aus-
pices of the Labor Federation Is sched-
uled for tomorrow. It was asserted at the
strike headquarters that It had been
called for the purpose of planning for
peace. All the leaders will be present
and the police have made elaborate prep-
arations to prevent any disorders.

Deputy Sheriffs Are Shot.
Two men were fatally shot tonight by

Harry Ford, an express guard. In a riot
In front of the Gainsborough Hotel, on
"West Madison street. They are Charles
Llally, shot In the right band and abdo-
men, and John Noonan, shot through the
body just above the heart. Both claimed
to be Deputy Sheriffs, and at the time
they were shot were wearing the star
of a Deputy Sheriff and were armed.

The employers' policy of hiring negroes
has been stopped, and white men are now
being Imported to take the places of the
strikers. Over 200 of them arrived today.

OBJECT TO KING'S VISIT

Spanish Press Hesents Young Al-

fonso's Intentions Toward France.

PARIS, May 6. A cloud has arisen
over the coming
celebrations attending King Alfonso's
visit to France, owing to the bitterly
hostile attitude of a large element of the
Spanish press against the Klag giving his
significant adhesion to France's policy in
Morocco.

The affair appears to be taking all the
diplomatic sagacity of M. Cambon, the
French Ambassador to Spain,, to avert
a storm. Both 'the Liberal and Repub-
lican elements In Spain contest the right
of the Premier and Minister for Foreign
Affairs to accompany the King on his mis-
sion, which, "they declare, would commit
the nation to the support of the French
Moroccan policy.

But, notwithstanding the press cam
palgn favorable to Germany, Klag Al
fonso. the Spanish Premier and other
Ministers are resolutely determined to
carry out the vMt and participate In all
Its significant asearaaces of Spain's
standing with France and Great Britain

Joseph Chamberlala safferea a severe
chill after his spefeea at Bkmlagham on
Friday.
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Sold by all Druggists. Kl

(Swamp-Bo- Is pleasant to take.)

If you are already convinced that
Swamp-Ro- Is what you need, you can
purchase the regular nt and 51 size
bottles at the drug stores everywhere.
Don't make any mistake, but remember
tho name, Swamp-Roo- t. Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t, and the address, Bingham- -
ton, N. Y on every bottle.

Swamn-Root In nromntlv curlne vin the
bladder troubles, that to otova t won
and a. book of valunbln Information, hoth

contains many, of the thousands upon
from men and women cured. The value.
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BOYS STONE VftNDERBfLTS

ENGLISH LORD ALSO HEIRS THE
PARASOLS RIP.

Youngsters Bombard Society Coach
Driven by Robert L. Gerry Com-In- s

Home From the Races.

.NEW YORK, May 6. (Special.) The
society coach Venture, driven by Robert
L. Gerry, was stoned today in East
Eighty-sixt- h street by hoodlums, both
going to and returning from the races at
Belmont Park.

In the coach were Mrs. Cornelius Van
derbllt. Miss Gladys Vanderbilt. Mls3
Grace Claflln. Lord Falconer and Peter
Gerry. The street Is being repaired, and
is littered with piles of pebbles, some of
the stones being as large as chestnuts.

Gangs of boys followed the Venture,
gathering up handfuls of pebbles and
throwing them at the coach. The men
covered their faces with, their hands.
while the women protected themselves
with their parasols, uttering shrieks as
missiles new around them.

Some of the parasols were torn by the
stones. None of those on the coach were
Injured, so far as could be learned, but
all were frightened, and at the conclusion
of the trip at the Holland House tonight
the women of the party said-- they would
never risk the Journey- - again.

ST. LOUIS IS LAUNCHED

New Armored Cruiser Christened b
Miss Gladys Smith.

PHILADELPHIA, May 6. The pro
tected cruiser St. Louis was success
fully launched late today at the Nefle
& Levy shipyards. Miss Gladys Brow
Smith, of St. Louis, acted as sponsor,
assisted by Miss Mary Wright and Miss
Rebecca Van Leph, maids of nonor.
Miss Smith Is a member of the class
of 1906 of Mary Institute of St. Louis,
and was selected by Mayor "Wells, of St.
Louis, to christen 'the vessel. James
Smith, her father, was special commis
sioner of the Louisiana Purchase Ex
position to Japan.

The St. Louis Is a sister ship of the
Milwaukee, now building at San Fran
cisco, and the Charleston, In course of
construction at Newport News. The
vessels are virtually armored cruisers,
The St. Louis is 77 per cent completed,
a new record for rapid construction In
an Eastern yard. Her contract requires
her to be able to make 22 knots per
hour for six consecutive hours. Her
keel plates were laid on May 6, 1900.

RAILS FOR UNION PACIFIC

Harrlman Hopes to Block Colorado
Fuel & Iron Company.

OMAHA, Neb., May 6. Special.) An
immense plant to supply rails to the Har
rlman system is to be built at Laramie,
Wyo.. as a competitor ot the Colorado
Fuel & Iron Company. 'This Is one of
the weapons with which Harrlman plans
to fight the Gould Interests. The plant
will cost $1,000,000 and will supply the
needs of the new Issue of stock by the
Union .Pacific, approved yesterday, at Salt
Lake by the stockholders.

Harrlman has the backing of the United
States Steel Corporation In this under
taking. It Is stated that other plans
retaliation against the Gould interests
are contemplated by Harrlman. and will
be used In carrying ob the war between
the roads. The resignation of Harrlman
from the directorate of the Rio Grande
Is looked for at an early date.

. . - Kaiser Bronaed by the San.
BERLIN, May 6. Telegrams from
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AWARDED

GRAND PRIZE
Louisiana Purchase
Exposition, St. Louis.
Paris 1900, Buffalo 1901,
Chicago 1893.

Rosenthal's
149 THIRD ST.

SOLE AGENTS
For These Celebrated Shoes

FAT FOLKS

267 lbs. 180 lbs.
MRS. K. WILLIAMS, GSS Elliott Sa'ra.

Buffalo. X. T.
Lost la weight 87 pounds
Lost 1b bust 8 laches
Lost 1b waist 10 laches
Lost la hips i....20 laches

Tnis plcturo gives you an idea oi my ap-
pearance before and after my reduction by
Or. Snyder. My health is perfect. I never
enjoyed better neaitn in my me. not s
wrinkle to be seen. Why carry your burdes
longer, when relief is at aan7

jdrs. jenme BtocKion,
Sheridan. Oregon,
Lost 69 pounds.

Mrs. T. S. Brown,
Dallas, Oregon.
Lost 65 Bounds,

euarantees his treatment to bs
nrfo.tiv harmless In every particular. 'o
exercke, no starving, no detention fropx.busl-n- n

wrinkles or discomfort. Dr. Sny
der has been a specialist In the successful
treatment, of. oheslty tor urn past -- a years..
and has the unqualified indorsement oi me
medical fraternity. booklet, telling aU
about it. free, write toaar.

O V f. KN'YDEK. M. D.
518 Manjuam bldg.. Sixth and Morrison sta.

FOHXIjAMII.

Karlsruhe.' where Emperor William ar
rived last? Evening:, described him1 as much- -

benefited by his Hedlterranean. trip:
pale face fiaa become really- -

browned by exposure to tne soutnera
BU3.

THE EQUITABLE LIFE.

Its Great Surplus of Over Eighty- -

Million Dollars.

'Surplus is that part of the assets not
needed to pay the policies and other fixed
obligations of the society. It Indicates
strength and dividend-payin- g power. It
Is the fund from which policy-holde- rs re
ceive their dividends and can be dis
bursed In no other way. It is maintained
solely for their protection and advantage,
since the charter and policy contracts
forbid participation In surplus by any
other interests.'"

"Now, I declare to you that by our
charter, by the laws of the state, by our
solemn contract, by the promises-o- f hon-
orable men given day in and day out dur
ing 40 years, not one dollar of that sur-
plus shall ever be diverted from the policy--

holders to whom It belongs, and they
shall get It all.' (Statement of President
Alexander at the fortieth anniversary.
celebration of the Equitable Life.)

Deneen. Expected to Arbitrate.
SPRINGFIELD, 111.. May 6. Although

he has not yet formally agreed to do so,
it is believed that Governor Deneen. will
act as the third member of an arbitration
committee to settle the teamsters' strike
In Chicago.

Distress
After Eating
Nausea between meals, belching, vom-

iting, flatulence, fits of nervous head-

ache, pain in the stomach, are all
symptoms of dyspepsia, and the longer
it is neglected the harder it is to cure i

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Radically and permanently cure it
strengthen and tone the stomach and
other digestive organs for the natural
performance of their functions.

Accept no substitute for Hood's.
"I had dyspepsia twenty-fiv- e years and

took: different medicines but got so help
until I began taxing Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Have taken four bottles of this medicine
and can bow eat almost anything, sleep
well, have bo cramps in my stomach, no
burning and no distress." Mas. Wrxxuic
6. Bxxsrrr, U Olney St., Providence, S. I.

Hood's Sarsaparilla promise Xm

cure and keeps the promise.

Two words. Schilling's
Best; and one more that ,ii'

moneyback standfor the best
in trade: best goods and best
dealing. '

. .


